A piezoelectric element can be implemented as a micro drive in many precise applications. In one of them, a piezoelectric element is used as an electromechanical actuator in the form of a beam with the element attached to one side. The change of supplied voltage causes a change to the position its free end. When the piezobender actuator is controlled by voltage, the displacement of its free end depends on the difference in electric potentials supplied to its plates and on the actuator's previous states. In the drive application an important parameter is the linearity of the characteristic of the actuators position. A distortion having the biggest impact on these characteristics is hysteresis. In this paper the model of open loop linearizing controller built on basis of piezobender hysteresis was presented. The principle operation of the controller is based on following the outer contour of the hysteresis loop which is scaled and rotated on a plane supplied voltage as an input signal and the position of the piezobender free end as response. The method of data acquisition and preparation for a hysteresis linearizing, algorithm for generating a correcting signal was shown. Also the results of the simulation were shown and discussed.
Introduction
A piezo bender actuator is a flat beam-shaped, unilaterally mounted electromechanical drive [1, 2] . Consequently, the delineation of its free beam-end is ambiguous, and depends on the driving voltage as well as the retroactive status [3, 4, 5, 6] . Positioning tasks demand linearity of the drive transitory state. However, significant non-linearity is an inherent feature of the piezo bender actuator control voltage, and is predominantly influenced by its hysteresis.
Piezoelectric bending actuator is characterized by two active (work) surfaces that change their geometric properties due to applied voltage, and idle surfaces, whose geometric distortions are negligible as compared to those of work surfaces. Blocking forces generated by piezoelectric actuators range from 0.5 to 5.5 N, while their normal displacement reaches ± 80 -1400 μm, and resonant frequencies span from 0.1 to 2.0 kHz. Figure 1 depicts the structure of a typical piezo bender actuator, and includes a description of its surfaces as well as its mounting diagram, while work parameters of two selected actuators are exemplified in Table 1 [7, 8] . 
Hysteresis compensation
The most commonly used systems for piezo actuator static non-linearity compensation comprise: closed feedback loop systems, feed-forward regulators [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , charge amplifiers [19] , and compensating setups based on reverse drive profiles. The latter consist in hysteresis generation by means of widely utilized hysteresis models obtained by, among others, the Presiach method [20, 21, 22] , leastsquares [23, 24] , Bouc-Wen [25] , neural networks [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] and others [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . The hereby proposed, innovative compensating system applies reverse profiling of the investigated drive developed through outer hysteresis loop transformation. The processing of the modeling data, collected during experimental drive testing, resulted in determination of the quasi-static profile family, constituting a defined set of drive responses to the periodic constraints of various amplitudes. Subsequently, a hysteretic loop of the piezo bender controlled by a periodic U signal of maximal allowed amplitude (no system saturation) was selected, followed by point minimum, P 1 (U 1 ,X 1 ) and point maximum, P 2 (U 2 , X 2 ) constraining signal value determination. The loop was then divided into two arms, corresponding to the increasing and decreasing driving signal, U. Thus adapted data set allowed calculating the value of adjustment signal U A , constituting the difference between the signal U n -a constraint resulting in displacement X n -and U' n , being the constraint of a linear function of X n , crossing points P 1 and P 2 . Figure 8 depicts the outer hysteretic loop divided into two arms of increasing (f H1 ) and decreasing (f H2 ) constraint, with marked points: P 1 & P 2 , and values: U n , U' n , & X n . Following mathematical equations (1, 2, 3, 4) were used for U A calculation:
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The results of calculation are presented graphically in Figure 9 (depicted as blue and red points). Data thus obtained were learning data for neural networks,
The neural network responses to the constraint U, ranging from U 1 to U 2, are depicted accordingly, by blue and red lines. X n U' n U n P 2 (U 2 ,X 2 )
Figure 9: Graphs depicting U P for the increasing (red dots) and decreasing (blue dots) constraining signal U and the neural network responses to the constraint (red line for increasing U, blue line for decreasing U): a) entire graph, b) decreasing constraining signal (zoom-in), c) increasing constraining signal (zoom-in).
The starting point of the compensating system activity was characterized by the constraining signal U = 0[V] and the adjustment signal U A = 0 [V] , and defined as the zero turning point, P T0 (U PZ0 , X PZ0 ). Each consecutive local point of the input signal extreme was denoted as the turning point P Tn (U Tn , U ATn ). Only the last turning point was saved by the system during the compensation progress. According to the input signal direction variation, direction factors a n and b n of the linear function crossing the turning point P Tn (U Tn , U ATn ) and the P A2 (U 2 , U 2 ), for the increasing signal, or P A1 (U 1 , U 1 ), for signal decrease, were determined ( Figure 10 ). Appropriate scaled values calculated by the corresponding neural networks U NN (NN 1 for the increasing and NN 2 for the decreasing constraining signal U) were added to the linear function value U L at point U calculated in equations (5, 6, 7).
(5)
The neural network response scaling factor was determined as the quotient of the current hysteretic arm length (distance between U Tn , and U 1 or U 2 , depending on the signal direction) and the outer hysteretic loop arm length (distance between U 2 and U 1 ).
Figure 10: Starting point of compensating system activity (linear function crossing P T0 and P A2 ). 
The constraint direction transition detected by the system automatically resulted in recording a new transition point P Tn (U Tn , U ATn ) ( Figure 11 ). The point abscissa constituted the current value of the constraining signal U, while the point ordinate represented the previous iteration X value. Thus, new a n and b n parameters were allotted for the linear function connecting the turning point P Tn (U Tn , U ATn ) with P A1 (U 1 , U 1 ) for decreasing signal U or P A2 (U 2 , U 2 ) for increasing signal U. Figure 11 : Local constraining signal extremes: P T0 , P T1 , & P T2 , and their connecting lines with P A1 and P A2 .
The control algorithm performing the aforementioned operations is illustrated in Figure 12 . U'>0?
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Neural network result 
Conclusions
The piezo bender actuator hysteresis compensation by means of the reverse profiling model was highly effective, resulting in hysteretic width reduction for all constraining signal amplitudes. As a result of the specific features of the introduced compensating system (no feedback loop) as well as the means of data acquisition, further applied in the linearization process, the proposed system operates properly only under quasi-static constraints. However, the restricted application range is not a limitation in the case of utilization of the piezo bender actuators as nozzle diaphragm drives in the electrohydraulic servo valve control stage. Compensation of the non-linearity of the entire drive (the piezo bender actuator as well as amplifier) constitutes an additional benefit. Furthermore, piezo bender actuators could be employed as compensator-coupled drives of optical measuring system lenses, electro-sonic converters, and many more devices.
